Abstract: Marx's concept of human essence overcomes the defect of an abstract and isolated understanding of human essence in traditional Western philosophy, which fully demonstrates the spirit of historical materialism. Marx's concept of human essence provides an important methodology for us to fully understand the interpersonal relationship in modern society. Based on the author's learning and practical experience, this paper analyzes the significance that a comprehensive interpretation of Marx's human essence theory has to understand the interpersonal relationship in modern society. Then, based on these analyses, this article discusses the practice of understanding the interpersonal relationship in modern society from the perspective of Marx's human essence theory.
purposely. In other words, such analysis will make Marx's discussion of human reality equal to all contents of human essence directly.
Help to build people-oriented economic and political system and social management system.
From the perspective of the people, adhering to the unity of human reality and possibility is to continuously improve people's inner qualities including morality knowledge, knowledge and physique. Moreover, this will reform people's subjective world to prepare for the development of self potentials, improvement of creativity and contribution to society. The key is to break stereotypes and caged minds. From the perspective of society, the state should provide a vast space for everyone to have a free and all-around development, which requires the state to improve socio-economic, political and cultural conditions and to give people an open, fair and just economic and political system and social management system. The key is to develop education at all levels and to provide basic conditions for people to gain knowledge and enhance capacity. At the same time, we should fully protect human basic rights and provide legal conditions for human survival, development and well-being. Only to integrate the individual with society can we create conditions for the complete possession of human essence to realize the goal that human is the highest essence.
Meanwhile, it will promote comprehensive, coordinated and sustainable development of society. everyone has the face-saving awareness. Some people save face extraordinarily, especially prestigious ones. If a leader always has tough talks and criticizes others in public, he would not get support and advocacy of the majority. Some people do not save face so much. The saying goes "a dead pig feels no cold". Someone also curses people "extremely shameless." In general, most
Chinese people save face and people who do not save face are minority. Therefore, saving your own face and that of others is an important principle for Chinese.
The importance of face for Chinese is materialization of spiritual factors in interpersonal relationship, which emphasizes their status and impression in the eyes of others. Saving face would have been an expression of dignity, but Chinese people have distorted it and pay attention to the operability of saving face. That is a constraint to normal human relationship to a certain degree.
Saving face has become a satisfaction of vanity, which manifests in phenomena of keeping up with the Joneses.
Marx mainly emphasizes practice which has been fully developed in interpersonal relationship in
China. This development mainly embodies in the operational aspect, which is a kind of material and profitable relationship. Whether face, favors, predestined ties or returns in interpersonal relationship are specific embodiment in the materialization trend. This is also a superficial focus on the materials and neglects spirit.
Practice of Favors (Renqing in Chinese) in Interpersonal Relationship
The The retention of so-called Yuan is nepotism retention, which, in fact, is a kind of speculation and is not a normal social phenomenon. Nepotism also exists in foreign countries, such as the Kennedys, the Bushes, the Clintons, the Lee Kuan Yew family, the Aso family and so on. Nepotism is affirmed and regulated at the system level in the US Ivy League schools, such as Harvard University, Yale
University and Princeton University where professors' children have admission priority. However, once nepotism is transferred to China, it is distorted on many occasions, especially in officialdom.
In fact, a lot of people get many unfair opportunities by virtue of the so-called Yuan and not by the hard work. Yuan is a manifestation of inbreeding, and especially it is an opportunistic variant in unfair competition. Currently, the role of nepotism makes people helpless. is also essential in public things. Utility is the principle to deal with interpersonal relationship, which reflects convenience, so that emotional factors give way to money. Some people even convert their own dignity, reputation and status into money to conduct transactions.
The increasing utilitarianism in interpersonal relationship leads to moral degeneration. The value that usefulness is truth in interpersonal relationship has been given fully played. In the era with rapid development of economy and society, people are more and more indifferent. Reciprocity is a completely materialistic performance, which will pave the path for own development. The material gift culture deprives of normal development opportunities and platforms for many people who are unable to afford gifts or disdain this invisibly. You should give gifts in the following occasions, such as career advancement, job transfer and university admission. You should give gifts when taking civil service exam to bribe officials in charge, and give gifts as a stepping stone, to find a job. With the increasingly intense competitive in society, the amount of money has also been higher and higher. The saying that courtesy costs nothing is now a pursuit of interpersonal relationship. The way to present gifts is various and people try hard to enhance material incentives. The retention of material interpersonal relationship is opposite to the pursuit of summation of all relations and sociality.
Conclusion
Marx said the human essence is needs which are rich and comprehensive, including material and spiritual needs, rational and emotional needs, and survival and developmental needs. Only to admit that naturalness is a part of human essence, people's need can be fully satisfied and realized. Marx's human essence theory has important methodological significance for us to build a socialist harmonious society. Whether the face, favors, predestined ties or returns in interpersonal relationship in China have largely ignored the role of the spirit, which, on the contrary, lays one-side emphasis on superficial materiality, utilitarian and material incentives. That is far from the starting point and the end result of interpersonal relations of Marxism.
